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AT ROOM AND CRYOGENIC TEMPERATURE

bF

D. E. Petttt, C, E. Feddersen, H. Mindlin

ABSTRACT

The flaw growth characteristics of parent and welded Inconet 7!8 sheet and tntur-

g_0contly formed material were determined at room and cryogenic t_mperatures for
surface-flawed specimens. Fracture tests, sustained-load tests, and fatigue-crack
propagation tests were conducted for these conditions in various environments Inctudfng

trlchlorofluroethane (Ucon It3), liquidnitrogen, liquid oxygen, and llquidhydrogcn,

The resulting data were then analyzed within the frat_ework of llnear elastic fracture
mechanlcs,
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FO REWO RD

In eonJuction with Contract NAS 9-7689 between NASA-MSC and The Bendix

Corporation, Instruments & Life Support Division, to supply Cryogenic Gas Storage Sys-
tems (GGSS) for the Apollo Applicatlon_ Program, NASA required the use of Inconal 718

for pressure vessel applications, This requirement prompted NASA/MSCp Houston,

Texas_ to request Bendix to undertake a study of the flaw growth characteristics of
Inconel 718 at room and cryogenic temperatures, The resulting program was conducted

by the Columbus Laboratories of Battelle Memorial Institute acting as a subcontractor to
the Instruments & Life Support Divlsiortof The Bendix Corporation, The results of this

progra_p as reported herein, wer_ completed between Apt i! 29j 19fiSL__r_d October_3 1,
.L_9, The Work was administered under the diroction of Mr, C, R, Stone-at-Bah_x. and

technical cognizance of Mr, R, G, Forman at NASA/MSC as allocated by the primo con-

tract tochnlcal monitor_ Mr, Gordon Rysavy of NASA/MSC,

This work was po_'formed by the Structural Materials Engineering Division of

Battelle Memorial Institute, H, Mindlin_ Division Chiofp under the technical supervision
of D. E. Pettit and C. E. Foddersen.
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SUMMARY

.... The objective of this program was to determine the fracture, fatigue-crack propa-

_,ation, and sustained-load flaw growth aharaeteristics of surface_flawed base and tung-

l_ten inert gas (TIG) welded Inconel 718 sheet material for cryogenic tankage application_,-:: lJMng linear elastic fracture mechanics, results of tests conducted on flat sheet speci_
mona (Phase I) were analyzed and correlated with remllts from tests of specimens ms-

-::: chined from a fabricated pressure vessel (Phase II},
¢,

The results of tests to determine the be_t of three heat t':eatments indicated that a

1360 F dlrect-ago heat treatment of the fiat sheet offered _tightlg better fracture and ten-

_ silo properties at both room and l.iquid hydrogen temperatures, The specimens f_r the
remainder of the program were then given this heat treatment by Bendix,

In Phase I, two po_sibl.e proof-teat environmentn, trichlorofl.uoroethane (Ucoa 113)

and liquid nitrogen, and two service envtronment_, liquid oxygen and liquid hydrogen,
were used for the flaw growth studies, The liquid nitrogen and tiquid hydrogen had the

most critical effect on fracture behavior of precrackod surface-flawed specimens, That

is, the lowest critical stress-inten_it 7 factor, KIc, was obtained in these environmm_ts,

Liquid nitrogen and liquid hydrogen also were found to be the most critical on the fracture
strength of welded specimens having flaws located on and parallel to the weld centerline,

. Additional fracture tests of similarly flawed weld specimens h_ liquid hydrogen indicated

" "" that the lack of a postweld heat treatment substantially reduced the critical stress-
intensity factor.

In the tests conducted to determine the effect of environment on the flaw growth
under sustained load, it was observed that the liquld-oxggen and liquid-hydrogen environ-

° ments with the flaw located on the weld centertine were the most severe conditions.

In both liquid oxygen and liquid hydrogen environments, the results of fatigue-crack

propagation tests of specimens with flaws located in the parent material and at the weld
centerline indicated good correlation with the equation proposed by Forman( 1)* How-

ever, two specimens tested under high mean-load and very small alternating stress con-

ditions (simulating the pressure fluctuations that a tank could experience under operating

conditions) exhibited a fatigue-crack propagation rate an order of magnitude higher than

predicted by Forman's equation. It appears a more detailed examination of this problem
is necessary.

In Phase II of the program_ specimens cut from a fabricated pressure vessel were
tested under certain similar (to Phase I) conditions to permit comparison with the results

obtained from sheet specimens.

Room-temperature and liquid-hydrogen tensile test results on the parent and welded
vessel material indicated no effect of location of the test specimen in the actual vessel.

In general, the yield strengths and the ultimate strengths of the parent and welded vessel
material were from 4 to Z0 ksi lower than those observed for the flat sheet material. The

one exception to this was the welded material tensile results in liquid hydrogen where the

yield strength was equivalent to that of the flat sheet material and the average ultimate
tensile strength was 32 ksi higher.

'Numbers in parentheses refer to references listed on page 71.

2 It
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The results of liquid-oxygen and liquid-hydrogen fracture tests of flawed wold

(vessel) specimens indicated an average st_'ess-intensity factor of 61 ks; _ (at the tip

of the flaw, maximum depth) for both environments, The corresponding stress-intensity
factor at the surface was 85 ksi _. The analysia of this data d_d include a bending mo-

ment correction for the specimen curvature; however, since the surface material, in oil
cases, yielded prior to fracture, the stress-intensity factor computed at the tip of the
flaw is believed to be more valid for the curved welded vessel material. The value of

61 ks; _-t-_. in considerably higher than the stress intensity factor, 52 ksi _ _ found

for a flaw in a similar location in the welded fiat sheet tested in the same cryogenic en-
vironment_. Thus, within the limits of the bending corrections_ the welded vessel mate-

riot has at toast eq_,i'¢alont and possibly superior fracture characteristics than has the
flat sheet material.

The rosults of tiquid-oxygon and tiquid_hydrogon fatigue_cra_:k propagation tests
(at R = 0) on welded vessel ma_teri_l indic_ted a slightly lowv, r prop_gal:'ion rate thaa pre-

dicted by Farman) s equation, Thu_, for a given strean-intensity factor at the tip of the
crack, the fatigue-crack propagation rate will be lower in the welded vcs_cl material than
in tho welded flat shc¢lt material,

vi
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

This program was initiated to determine the flaw growtt_ characteristics of

Inconel 718 at room and cryogenic temperatures. The £nvestivlation was conducted in two

phases as shown in Table 1. Phase I involvad i_ comprehensive investigation of the flaw

growth behavior of parent and TIG-wetded Inconel 718 sheet material in trichlorofluro-

ethane (hereinafter referred to as Ucon 113), liquid nitrogen, liquid oxygen, and liquid

hydrogen, In Phase II, the specimens were fabricated from TIG-welded Inconel 718 hemi-

spheres formed by the Bendix Inturgescent Forming process. Selected flaw growth be-

havior tests were then conducted on the Phase II specimens in liquid oxygen and liquid

hydrogen, The results of the Phase I and the Phase II tests were then compared to deter-
mine if the sheet material results correlated with those of th_ Phase n inturgescently
formed material,

The results of this study are presented in the format of the current concepts of

linear elastic fracture mechanics. When combined with the results from other NASA/

MSC programs, these data will form a basis for the determination of the reliability of

individual pressure vessels. The following sections of this report present the tochnical

framework and results for each of the two phases of the investigation.

TABLE 1. PHASES OF THE EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION

Test Result

Sustained " Fatigue-Crack
Condition Environment Tensile Fracture Load Propagation

Phase X: Inconel 718 Sheet Material

Room Temperature Air X ......
Parent Ucon 113 (Room Temperature) -- X X --

LN2 (-320 F) -- X X --

LO2 (-29_ F) -- X X X
LH2 (°423F) X X X X

Welded Ucon 113 (Room Temperature) X X X --
LN2 (-320 F) -- X X --

LO2 (-29_/F) -- X X X
LH2 (1423F) X X X X

Phase.II:, Inturgescent!y Formed Inconel 718

Parent Room TemperatureAir X ......
LO2 (-29q F) ........
LH2 (-423 F) X ......

Welded ROom Temperature/tit X ......

LO2 (29qF) -- X -- X
LH2 (-423 F) X X -- X

-- ] ' I i ....... I , ± I I • I , r,, .... i I ' I i '? i i i i P

1 and 2

• ,, _7.7
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2.0 TECHNICAL DISCUSSION

2, 1 Background

In many cases, the use of high-strength materials in space hardware has been dic-

tated by the weight limitations of the complete vehicle. The structural design must utilize
the material to its maximum strength within the severe limitations of reliability and

safety, In general, presently accepted design techniques have permitted the consi.dera-
tion of several of the more common strength criteria, such as ultimate tensile strength,

yield strength, or fatigue. The required use of higher and higher strength materials has
introduced the need for further considerations - such as notch _ensitivity and effects of

flaws introduced during fabrication or in-service usa. In any critical application, the
possible existence of flaws such as weld defects, fabrication or material, defects, or

corrosion-related cracking can seriously affect the service reliability of the structure.

In the past, nondestructive test techniques have been used to detect and screen out

many of these defects. However, methods such as radiography and ultrasonics have limi-.
tations that may prevent the detection of defects below the sensitivity of the method being

used. These undetected flaws, however, may still be large enough to endanger the integ-

rity of the vessel.

Therefore, it is of prime importance to ask what is the maximum size defect the
vessel can tolerate and still perform its service funtion? This means that the entire life

must be considered - from material through welding, postweld forming and heat treat-

ment, proof testing, actual in-service loading, and the various environments related to
fabrication, testing, and/or service.

One procedure to obtain verification of structural integrity through the definition of

critical flaw size is by the application of the current concepts of linear elastic fracture
mechanics to data carefully generated in the laboratory to simulate service conditions.

To be relative and useful, any such program must provide information on the effect of
flaw size on fracture strength, the rate of flaw growth (crack propagation} under cyclic

:_ loading, and the rate of flaw growth under sustained-load conditions. This program was
::.. designed to generate such information.

At the onset of the program, it was recognized that the high cost of fabricated pres-

sure vessels prohibited the use of specimens cut from vessel material for the entire pro-
gram. Subsequently, Inconel 718 sheet material was used for Phase I of the evaluation.

In Phase II, the sheet material results were then correlated with resalts for specimens
cut from a fabricated Inconel 718 pressure vessel.

Z.Z Stress-Intenslty Factors for Surface Flaws in Flat Plates

In the past 10 years, several analytical expressions have been proposed for the

stress-intensity factor associated with a surface flaw in a finite size specimen. Since
./ the objective of this program is to generate information to be used by NASA-MSC and

Bendix in the analysis of Inconel 718 pressure vessels, the procedures used in this pro-

gram were those recommended by NASA-MSC.

3

• j,
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The basic equation used to compute the stress-intensity factor for Phase I was'

K l, I (i)
where

a = flaw depth

o = gross stress

MI_ = magnification factor

correction = dP2 - O, _1_. _yj
Q Irwin plasticity

_b= ellipticintegral of the s_cond kind

Oy = 0.2 percent yield stress.

In this equation, the magnification factorp Ml_, is a function of the a/Zc ratio and

the a/t ratio, wher_ Zc is the surface crack length, and t is the specimen thickness. The

value of MI_ for a particular s,oclmen is determined by an interpolation procedure that is

illustrate" in Figure I. This ,rocedure is based on the following considerations:

(l) The values of MI_ at a/Zc = 0 correspond to Kobayashi's TM
magnification factor evaluated at a O/Oy ratio of 0,4, or

[Mk]a/2c = 0 = [Ml_](c_loy =0.4) =Mkf ' [Mkp] a/C_y = 0.4 (a)

where

Mkf = Kobayashits magnification factor for flaw depth

Mkp = Kobayashi's plasticity correction

Kobayashits plasticity correction is a function of o/oy, so the

condition of O/Oy = 0.4 employed is a significantrestriction.
These values, as listed in Table 3 of Reference(3), were incor-
porated into the computer analysis and are listed in Table 2.

(2) The values of M_ at a/2c = 0.5 are set equal to the magnification

factor proposed by Smith(4) for semicircular flaws. These values

are closely approximated by

[MI_I (a/Zc = O. 5) = Z + (a/,)a/lO. (3)

This expression also was incorporated into the computer analysis.

(3) The values of M.I_that have been determined for a specific a/t

ratio at a/2c = 0 and at a/2c = 0. 5 serve as end points for a line_.r

interpolation between the two values; i. e., the points are connected

with a straight line as shown in Figure 1. The value of M_
corresponds to the intercept of the actual a/2c ratio with the line

corresponding to the actual a/t ratio for a given specimen.

(4) An example of this procedure is shown graphically in Figure 1,

4

| i |I
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MK= Mkf • ( Mkp ) o'/o" y=O.4 Smith's
elastic solution

(Kobayashi's expression limited to a-/O-y=04, ) Mk=' I+ (a/till 0

FIGURE I. PROCEDURE USED TO DETERMINE THE MAGNIFICATION
I
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TABLE 2, STRESS INTENSITY MAGNIFICATION FACTORS

FOR SURFACE FLAWS AS PER REFERENCE (3)

0,075 or loas I O0 0.550 1,20 r

O, I00 I Ol 0,575 1,22

O, 125 I Ol 0,500 1,24
0.150 I Ol 0,525 1.25

0, 175 I 0Z 0,650 l. Z8

0, Z00 I 0Z 0.575 1,30

O,ZZ5 I OZ 0,700 l,_

0. ZS0 I 03 0,725 1,35

0, Z75 I 04 0,750 1,39

0.300 I 05 0,775 1,42

0.3Z5 I 06 0.800 1.45

0.350 I 07 0.825 1.48

0.375 I 08 0.850 I 51
0,400 I 09 0.875 i 53

0.425 1 10 0,900 1 55
0.450 1 12 0.925 1 57
0.475 1 14 0.950 1 58

0.500 1 16 0.975 I 59
0.525 1 18 1.000 I 60

In the analysis of fracture data, the three load levels normally associated with the

fracture process were determined when possible. These loads are illustrated in Figure Z
and are denoted as the maximum load, Pl; the "pop-in" load, PZ; and the arbitrary selec-

tion of a 5-percent offset load, P3. For the relatively thin materials (0. 114 inch for this

program) used in aerospace pressure vessel applications, pop-in usually does not occur,
so KIc is generally based on the stress at failure. It should be recognized, however, that
there is considerable evidence(5) that some form of slow flaw growth may occur in thin

materials during a fracture test, i. e., during a proof cycle. A study of this phenomena,

however, is beyond the scope of the present program, so the conventional analysis proce-

dure of using the stress at failure (or pop-in, if observed) is used throughout this report.

Z.3 The Effect of Curvature on Tensile Properties

The curved configuration of the vessel material specimens introduced an additional

bending stress component into the analysis. Since it was not realistic to straighten the

specimens prior to testing, an initial load eccentricity existed. As the load increases,
however, the specimen tends to straighten and the loading eccentricity decreases. A dis-
cussion of the relative magnitude of this effect is presented in Appendix A. For the condi-

tions of these tests, the resulting ultimate tensile strength and elongation values should

not be significantly affected, but the yield strength values would be slightly depressed.
However, as shown in Appendix A, the error in yield strength for this material and con-

figuration should be small.
6
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FIGURE 2. SCHEMATIC OF LOAD VALUES TYPICALLY

ASSOCIATED WITH THE FRACTURE PROCESS

Z,4 The Effect of CurvaturQ on the Surface Flaw Stress-
i i|i

Intensity Factor

The cumulative nature of the stress-intensity factor, K, was employed to combine

by superposition the axial load and bending moment flaw models into a resultant stress-
intensity factor. Thus, the axial-load stress-intensity factor, KA, and the bending-
moment stress-intensity factor, KB, may be expressed as

K --KA + K B . (4)

The axial load component as described previously is:

K A - 1. I MKOA'_'_ , (5)

However, the more general format of this expression, which must be considered
in the cases of load interactions, is

KA " f(_)MK _A_ (6)

where

f(a) = free surface correction as a function of position on the perimeter
of the flaw front

a= polar angle measured from the axis of symmetry .

For the special case o£ idealized axial loading,

f(a) = I. 1

at _ =_yT/Z, and Equation (5) is obtained. 7
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The bending moment contribution to the total stress-intensity factor has been de-

veloped by Smith(4) for the case of bending where the flaw is located on the tension side
of the neutral axis or, as in our case, the flaw is located on the concave surface of the

specimen, Smith's expression can be written as

K B = MBaB,_"_-Q , {7}

where

¢

M B = bending magnification facto:

o B = extr_m_ fiber bonding _trese component,

This expression is valid for the range a/t <0.7, which includoo the roou!tR of this pro-

_ram. Expression (4} then becomes

%_,]K _fill MK % _ + Mnon_ _ K_ I + _ , % _ , (el

Depending on the relative combination of axial and bending loads, the critical re-
sultant stress-intensity factor may occur at some location other than c_._ 0. In fact, at

very high stress gradients (i. e., when b_nding effects greatly over-ride axial load
levels}, the critical stress intensity factor occurs on the flaw front adjacent to the free
surface. While it would be desirable to map the conditions on the entire flaw front, it is
considered sufficient to determine the limiting values at c_ = O, and 0_ -- 7I/Z, For the nor-

mal range of flaw shapes (0. Z < a/Ze < 0, 5) and the normal rangc of flaw depth (a <_0.7t),
the following expressions are applicable:

at a = 0 (flaw tip) at a = _/Z (free surface}

M B _ 0.4 M B _ 0,9

f(a) _ 1.1 f(c0 _ 1, 0

For these points, Expression (8) becomes, at _ = O,

(_ --KA I+0.36_/. _ (9)
and, at ct = _/Z,

( CB 1 ) (iC)K--KA1+0.9 ' M---
The obvious approximations which are inherent to the generalization and mixing of these

models suggest that the conservative simplification of Expressions (9) and (10) to

K = KA 1-1-0.3 , at0_=0 (11)

and

K =N A I+0,8 , atc_=Tt/Z , (IZ)

8
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iS in order. ]For the case of the simple pin-end conditions used for the fracture tests,

the stress ratio as derived in Appendix A becomes

(0.75)(L/R)(L/t)
OB/C A _ , (13)

I_oh

i + a

Since the fatigue teat specimens are tightly clamped in special gripping fixtures

(no rotation results during clan.ping) to avoid localized fretting, the specimens' ends

were subject to rotational restraint, Thus the stress ratio is expressed as

%/% (5/t)a _ (0.75)(L/R)(L/t)
_- • lZoh (14)

as shown in App_mdix A,

In calibrating the fatigue machine and grippin_ arrangement for these specimens,

itwas noted that an 800-pound preload was required to achieve an initialzero bcndlng

moment at the critical section, This was determined by using calibl.ationspecimens

with strain gages mounted on opposite sides of the critical t_)stsection. Denoting % as

the initialpreload stressp the stress ratio of Expression (14) above is thus modified to

o = I- (15)
_)B/OA N °A ' °A'°° 12(JA'%) 2

I + (L/T)
kzE

This latter stress ratio expression is then used to compute the stress-intensity factor

at the maximum flaw depth_ Ko, and the stress-intensity factor at the specimen surface_

K_I Z'

9 and 10
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3.0 MATERIALS

3, 1 Phase I Sheet Material

The material used in this phase of the program was purchased from Pacific Metals

Division of A. M, Castle and Company by the Bendix Corporation in the form of 0. 125 x

48 x 120-inch sheet with the following composition:

Heat No. %C %Mn tee %S %S_i %C.___u %N._ %Cr %A1 ,%Ti %M_ %C_._._%Me

HT18AgE 0,04 0,10 17, 99 0,007 0.24 0,05 52.75 19, 12 0,40 0,83 .- 0.05 3, 03

All welded specimens were tungsten inert ga_ ('riG) welded, using the weld parameters

presented in Table 3. The welded specimens were heat treat0d after welding, All speci-

mens were supplied to Battelle in the form of heat-treated specimen blanks of 0.113-inch
thick sheet material.

TABLE 5. WELD PARAMETERS FOR INCONEL 718 SHEET
MATERIAL 0, 113-INCH THICK

Parameter s Quantitation

Volts 13

Ampe re 8 90

Electrode 1/16-inch diameter, 1% thoriated tungsten; 30 ° included

angle, 0. 015-inch flat

Weld Speed 5 inches/minute

: Filler Wire 0.035-inch diameter Inconel

" Wire Speed 18- 1/2 inches/minute

Torch Gas 75% He, 25% Ar @cfh (withAr meter)
i

Backing Gas Argon with 131 ppm O2

Backing Gas Pressure 0.9 inch water

Preweld Purge 30 eih with backing gas for I0 minutes

3.2 Phase II Vessel Material

In Phase II of this program, specimens were cut from a completely fabricated

pressure vessel produced by Bendix Corporation. The vessel was 39 inches in diameter
: with wall thickness from 0. 125 inch in the wall to 0. 175 inch at the welds. The material

11
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uBed to fabricate this veBsel was secured by Bendix from Allvac in the form of 0. 187- x
55- x 56-inch Allvac 718 sheet. The material was from Heat No, 6754 and had the follow-

ing chemical composition:

%c %s %M....__n%s_.___%c_._L.r%M.__2%c__o2kTA %A_}.l
0,038 0.004 0. I0 0, 14 19, 05 3.05 0.20 0.86 0.55

%B %Fe %Cu %Ni %P Cb + Ta

O.00_ Bal. 0.02 52.2 0.003 5.08
-.02.

Bendix Corporation then inturgescently formed the material into hemispheres which were

TIG welded together to form the pro_urQ vessel. The welding schedule u_ed was the
same as previously described for the Phase I sheet material.

12
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4.0 PHASE I PROCEDURES

4. 1 Specimen Fabrication

Two basic spc_cimen configurations were used in this phase. The tensile speci-
mens were machined to the configuration illustrated in Figure 3. This specimen size

was dictated by the size limitation of the available liquid-hydrogen dewar. All welded
tensile specimens were teated with the weld bead on. Specimens for the flaw growth

portion o£ the study (fracture, sustained-load, and fatigue tests) were machined to the

configuration shown in Figure 4. For these tests, the weld bead was machined flush

with the parent metal except where noted.

The initial flaw studied consisted of a fatigue crack propagated from an Electric

Discharge Machine (EDM) slot 0.2S-inch long by 0. 070-inch deep and located at the de-

sired flaw position. Flaw locations studied _,ere (1) the parent material, (2) the center
of the root side of the weld, or (3) the heat-atfected zone on the root side of the weld.
The initial fatigue crack was introduced into the specimens by the following cantilever

bending fatigue stress cycle:

Maximum

Bending Stress,
Flaw Location psi

Parent Material _-50_ 000

Weld material and heat affected

zone (weld bead off) _-45,000

Weld Material (weld bead on) _ +36,500
t -19,000

At these stresses, the desired initial fatigue crack was generated in 30,000 to 60,000
cycles. In all cases the maximum bending stress was reduced to values leas than the ex-

pected test stress during the last 0.050 inch of crack growth. This reduction in cracking
stress reduced the potential of a residual plastic zone at the crack tip larger than would

occur on the first load cycle of the subsequent test. The specimens were then ready for
testing.

4.2 Tensile Test Procedures

All tensile tests were conducted in accordance with Federal Test Standard No. 151

except for a slightly smaller sized specimen. Each test was conducted in a Baldwin

200, 000-pound-capacity Universal testing machine equipped with a removable cryogenic.
dewar as shown in Figure 5. A Baldwin strain-follower extensometer with a l-lnch gage

length was installed on the specimen as shown in Figure 6, and the specimen inserted in-
to the test environment. For the cryogenic tests, the s_Jecimen was inserted into the

closed cryogenic dewar and held at zero load while the dewar was filled. The specimen
was then allowed to soak in the environment for 15 minutes prior to test to assure that the

13
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FIGURE 3. TENSILE SPECIMEN CONFIGURATION

D[menslons in inches.
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FIGURE 6. I_XTENSOMETER USED DURING THE TENSILE TESTS
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test temperature had been reached. The t¢_st was then conducted to failure at a strain
rate af 0,005 in./ln,/min. An autographic record of the load versus extensometer de-

flection was recorded and the normal tenaile properties determined.

4, 3 Fracture Test Procedures

All fracture tests were conducted in the 200, 000-paund-capacity Baldwin Universal

testing machine used for the tensile tests, A cryogenic dewar was used to submerge the ,'
flaw in thE, test environment for the thr_e cryogenic liquids, The Ucon 113 environment

was contained hi a plexiglass box that was attached at the bottom of the specimen sa that
the flaw was submerged in the Ucon 113, Each specimen was placed in the test environ-

meat, the temperature _llawed to equiltbratep and the specimen then was loaded to
failure at an indicated strain rate of 0,005 in,/in./rain./as meanu_'ed hy the machine

cross-ha_d traw_l. A r_aord of load versus compliance was made througl_out each test.

For the nine preliminary welded fracture tests u_od in the heat trnatment _tudyp
the weld bead was not machined off and th0 compliance was measured with the Baldwin
strain-follower extensometcr with a 0, 5-inch gage length centered over the flaw. For

the rest of the fracture te_tsp the weld bead wa_ machined off and emote _ensU:ive

duuble cantilever compliance gage, shown in Figure 7, was u_od. No significant varia-
tion in the load-compliance record was observed as measured by the two techniqueg.

4.4 Sustained-Load Flaw-Growth Test i-_rocedures

The sustained-load tests on parentmafertal specimens in :2con 113, liquid nitrogen,
and liquid oxygen and on welded specimens in Ucon If3 were conducted in a standard

9: 1-ratio lever-arm creep machine with a 20,000-pound load capacity. Aplexiglas_ con-
tainer filled with Ucon 113 was fitted around the specimen for the Ucon 113 tests; whereas

the specimen was submerged in a cryogenic dewar for the cryogenic environments. The

cryogenic liquid levels were automatically maintained at a level above the flaw by means
of cryogenic level probes that controlled the fluid flow from the reservoir by operating a
solenoid valve.

The welded material tests in liquid oxygen and in liquid hydrogen were conducted

in a 10, 000-pound capacity (Saree) creep machine equipped with a cryogenic dewar with
automatic level controls. This equipment shown in Figure 8 was located in an
explosion-proof room.

The parent material tests in liquid hydrogen were conducted under load control in
Battelle's cryogenic electrohydraulic universal testing machine shown in Figures 9 and

10. The cryogenic test chamber of this 25,000-pound capacity machine is located inside
the explosion-proof room, the hydraulic power plant unit and electric controls being lo-
cated outside the room. In this machine, the load is applied through a load cell to a

cantilever beam which transfers the load to a loading rod extending through a pressurized

bellows system into the cryogenic dewar. As before, the cryogenic liquid level was
maintained with automatic level controls. This arrangement results in a completely

sealed and spark-free laboratory room. The load accurac V of this machine at the speci-

men was -_ 2 percent.

18
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FIGURE 7. COMPLIANCE GAGE USED FOR THE FRACTURE TESTS
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FI.(_URE 8, SUSTAINED-LOAD EQUIPMENT USED FOR LIQUID OXYGEN AND
I,](._t}ID HYDROGEN TESTS

20
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44356

FIGURE 9. CONTROL CONSOLE AND HYDRAULIC SYSTEM OF THE BATTELLE

CRYOGENIC TESTING MACHINE
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FIGURE I0. LOADING CHAMBER AND CRYOGENIC DEWAR OF THE BATTELLE
CRYOGENIC TESTING MACHINE
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Each sustained-load specimen wa6 inserted into the appropriate test machine,

allowed to equilibrate at the test temperature, and the load applied. If failure did not
occur during the test duration_ the specimen was removed and fatigue cycled to mark
the extent of flaw growth that oe:urred under sustained loading. The specimen was then
fractured and the initial and final flaw sizes measured on the fracture sur/ace with a

toolmakers microscope.

4.5 Fatigue-Crack Propagation Procedures r

All of the fatigue-crack propagation tests were conducted in load control in the

Battelle cryogenic electrohydraulic test system described in the previous subsection.

Each specimen wa_ inserted into the machine and held at zero load while the cryogenic
dewar was filled with the proper cryogen for the test. Fifteen minutes were then allowed

for the specimen temperature to equilibrate, With the exception of the welded material
tests in liquid oxygen (that were cycled until failure occurred), each specimen was
fatigue cycled a number of cycles estimated to produce from 0. 005 to 0. 010 inch of flaw

growth in the thickness direction. The test was then stopped, the number of cycles re-
corded, and the specimen fractured. Subsequently, the initial and final flaw sizes were
measured from the fracture surface with a toolmak."_s microscope. The average

fatigue-crack propagation rate was then determined for each specimen.

23 and 24
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5.0 PHASE II PROCEDURES

5, 1 Specimen Preparation

All tensile and flaw growth specimens were machined from curved blanks supplied

by Bendix Corporation to the same projected configuration used for the respective sheet

material tests. All of the fracture and fatigue specimens were cut from the girth weld

with the weld tying perpendicular to the specimen longitudinal axis. The tensile speci-

mens were cut from the locations listedin the tensile results section. No attempt was

made to straighten the specimens prior to testing, so all tests were conducted on curved

Specimens. As for the sheet material, the weld bead was left on the tensile specimens

and machined flush with the base metal for the flaw growth specimens. The initial

fatigue cracks were produced from an EDM flaw located at the center of the weld on the

concave side of the specimen by using a cantilever bending fatigue cycle of _50,000 psi.

5.2 Tensile and Fracture Test Procedures

All tensile and fracture tests were conducted using the same procedures and equip-

ment previously described for the sheet material tests. The only modification was the

addition of several chain links to the upper grip load train. This allowed the specimens

to be gripped in the machine without inducing any bending stress at zero load.

• 5.3 Fatigue Test Procedures

The vessel material fatigue tests were conducted in the Battelle cryogenic testing

machine previously described and using the same procedures used for the sheet mate-

rial. The only equipment modification was the addition of contoured shims in the ma-

_ chine grips. These shims allowed the grips to be clamped to the specimen so that the

specimen ends were not free to rotate and no bending was introduced in the specimen at

zero toad. The resulting grip end conditions are analyzed in more detail in Appendix A.

25 and 26
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6.0 PHASE I TEST RESULTS
J

6. 1 Selection of Heat Treatment for
Inconet 718 Sheet Material

The first step in evaluating the Inconel 718 sheet material was the selection of a
heat treatment suitable for cryogenic applications. Specifically, specimens from three
candidate heat treatments were evaluated on the basis of room temperature and liquid- r

hydrogen tensile results and iiquid-hydrogea fracture teat results on welded specimens.
The three heat treatments examined were 1400 F direct age (D.A.), 1360 F D. A. , and
1850 F anneal + 1360 F age.

The results of tensile tests at room temperature and in liquid hydrogen are pro-

sented in Tables 4 and 5 for the three heat-treat conditions. The only significantvaria-

tion in properties observed was in the yield and ult_.mate strengths of the weld material,
both at room temperature and in Liquid hydrogen. In both environments the 1850 F

anneal + 1360 F age welded specimens exhibited a yield strength approximately 7 ksi

higher than the 1360 F D.A. specimens and from 11 to 16 ksi higher than the 1400 F D.A.

specimens.

Next, a series of fracture toughness tests were conducted in liquid hydrogen on
three welded specimens for each heat treatment. However, the presence of the weld

bead resulted in the premature failure of two specimens during precracking. These
failures occurred at the weld bead-parent metal interface and resulted from the geometric

stress raiser at the corner of the interface. As a result of this secondary cracking, a
posttest examination of each specimen was conducted. The results of these tests are

presented in Table 6 where the specimens with secondary flaws are identified by an
ii' asterisk and, therefore_ do not represent valid stress-intensity factors.

For the valid tests results in Table 6, the critical stress-intensity factor for

specimens with the 1400 F D.A. and 1360 F D.A. heat treatments are equivalent and are
substantially greater than that of specimens with the 1850 F anneal + 1360 F age heat

treatment. Since little difference in tensile properties was observed from tests of
• specimens direct aged at 1360 F or at 1400 F, the 1360 F treatment was selected for use

in the remainder of the program due to its slightly higher elongations and weld strengths.

6.2 Tensile Test Results

After the heat treatment had been selected, the Inconel 718 sheet material for

Phase I was heat treated by Bendix Corporation. A series of tensile specimens, included

with the flaw growth specimens during heat treatment, was then tested at room tempera-
ture and in liquid hydrogen. The results of these tensile tests are presented in Table 7.

All welded specimens were tested with the weld bead on.

A comparison of the average tensile results of the preliminary tests for the 1360 F
D.A. heat treatment and the Phase I material test results is presented in Table 8. No

significant deviation in ultimate or yield strengths was noted between the two groups at
either room temperature or -423 F.

Z7
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TABLE 4, ROOM TEMPERATURE TENSILERESULTS FOR THREE DIFFERENT
HEAT TREATMENTS OF INCONEL 718 SHEET e

o.2 percent Ultimate Elongation Elongation

W_Id yield Tensi|e 1-1nchGage 1,5-1nch

Specimen ThloRnes_, Thtcl(ne_B, Width, Strength, Strength, Length, Gage Length,
Number inch inch inch psi pat percent percent

1400F Direct Agq

9P O,1148 .. O,499 i_6,000 20'/000 25,0 20.0

lOP O.115 .- O,4985 ITI,000 206 000 22,0 18,5

1iP O.115 .. O.499 178,000 206 000 23,0 19,.___fi1'/7,oo----'--o 206 3o"-'-_ 23.3 19,3
Average '/. 0 5.5

1W 0.112 0.160 0.4995 165,000 200 000
2W O. 112 0.160 0.501 165,000 203000 9.0 '/. 5
3W 0, 112 0.160 0,4995 164,000 203000 9.5 8.__._00164,'/o----"_ 202 oo-'-"_ 8.5 7, o

Average

1360 F Direct Age

15P 0.1145 .- 0.499 176,000 204, 000 26.0 20.0
" 3P 0.1138 .. 0.499 178,000 202, 000 26, 0 20.0

: 24P 0.1138 -- 0.4985 1'7"/,000 202,000 26._._..00 20,_...._5... 17'/,00---'--0 202,'/0"-----0 26.0 20.o
•.. Average '/, 0 6.5

7W 0.112 0.1655 0.4995 1'/1,000 202,000
14W O.114 O.171 O.501 173,000 200,000 7,0 5,5

31W 0.1183 0.169 0.500 175,000 207,000 11._.._0 13,_._.55173,oo----_ 203,00-"--"-_ 8.3 s. 5
. Average

1850 Y Anneal, 1360 Y Age

28P 0. 114 .- 0,499 177,000 202, 000 25.0 20.0
29P O.1138 .. 0.499 177,000 201,000 25.0 19.5

3'/P 0, 1135 .. O. 499 1'/6,000 201,000 25.0 18.5176,600 201, 30"-----"-0 25 .----0 19.3
Average 9.0 8.0

25W 0. 113 0. 167 0.500 181,000 205,000

26W 0.113 0. 1673 0. 500 180,000 205,000 12.0 10.0
27W 0. 1135 0.166 O,5005 179,000 204, 000 12.._._0 10.O180, 00"------'6 204, 70"----"-6 11, 0 9.3

Average

Note: All weld metal stresses based on parent metal areas,

Z8
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TABLE 5, LIQUID HYDROGEN (-423 F) TENSILE RESULTS FOR THREE DIFFERENT e
HEAT T_ATMENTS OF INCONEL r/18 SHEET

0, 2 P:roent Ultimate Elongation Elongation
We.k] Yield Tensile 1-Inch Gage I, 5 -Inch

Specimc, Thickness, Thickness, Width, Strength, S[;tength, Length, c;age Length,
Number inch inch inch psi psi porccnt pcment

1400._ Di,eet^g£

12P o.1150 -- 0.4_95 20_ 600 281,150 17,,_ 16.
13P 0.1.145 -.. 0,4995 212 500 2'H, 150 15 14

14P O.1149 -- 0,4995 206 900 283,150 21 18,0
Average 209 000 280,500 1'/, 8 16.4

4W 0.1135 0, 1610 0, 5005 206 800 250,850 6 5, 6
5W 0. 1140 0.1625 0.5005 188 400 246,250 5 4, 6

6W 0.1125 0.1615 0.5005 20q 800 _ 4_ .._
Average 201 000 24';, 100 5 4.

1360 F Dilect A_e

25P 0, 1140 -- 0.4990 214,450 283,850 23 21.6
::: ,' 26P 0, 1140 -- 0.4990 215,300 283,850 24 22

'22"/P 0.1140 -- 0.4990 210,050 283.._.3__._000 '22 20
...., Average 213,300 283,600 23 21, 2

: l_W 0. 113_ 0. 1680 0.4997 215,600 252,550 5 3.3
18W 0. 113_ 0.1_00 0. 5005 216,600 262,300 6 6

19W 0. 1140 0. 1690 0. 5005 205,900 24_/, 100 4 3..__3

Average 212,100 254, 100 5 4.2

1850 F Anneal, 1360 F A_e
• i

38P 0. 1135 -- 0.4990 211 850 280, ?00 18, 5 17, 3
39P 0. 1140 -- 0.4992 210 850 282, 000 24 21, 3

40P 0. 1133 -- 0.4990 212 250 281,200 19.5 16.6
Average 211 650 281,300 20.'7 18.4

28W 0, 1135 0. 1690 0.4997 215 10O 261,800 6 5.3
29W 0. 1135 0. 1660 0.4995 220 500 260,150 5, 5 4.6

30w o. 1135 o. 1705 o. 5007 224 a50 258, 65o _ 4_._
Average 220 000 260,200 5.5 4.6

Note: All weld metal Stresses based on parent metal areas.

• z9
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TABLE q. ROOM TEMPERATURE AND LIQUID HYDROGEN (-423F)TENSILERESULTS FOR INCONEL 71R SHEET MATERIAL

O,2 Percent* Ultimate* Elongation in Elongation in Weld

Weld Yield Tensile 1-1nch 1, 5-Inch Specimen
Specimen Thickness. Thickness, Strength, Strength. Gage Length, Gage Length. Failure

Number inch inch Fsi psi percent percent l,ocatton

Results at Room Temperature

138P 0.11°.8 -- 176.000 201, 0C0 26 22 -.
13_P o.1128 -. 17a,0o0 2o_,060 9._ 2_ -.
14oP o.11_.i -- 17_,ooo 2ol,o0_ o_9 ,?._ ..

A.verag_ 176, noo 201, ,_00 26 22

lqfW 0. 1140 0. 1680 lq0, 000 195, 000 4 fl Weld ccnte.r
174W o.1140 o.1.720 lqO,000 2o6,00o I5'* ld (}ntsideweld

175W O.1150 0. 1710 174,000 ,203,000 _15 _1(] Outside weld
Average 171,300 201,700 11 12

Results in Liquid Hydro_gen

185P O.119.0 -- 210, 000 284,000 9.8 2fl --
136P 0.1128 "" 213,000 284,000 *** *** --

137P 0.1128 "" 210,000 283,000 29 28 --

Awrage 211, 000 283,700 28 27

l_OW O,1138 O.1650 216, 000 258,000 8 _ Weld center
l'11W 0. 1145 0.16'/0 212, 000 221,000 3 2 Weld center
172W 0. 1140 0. 1660 210, o00 242, 000 4 4 Weld center

t - ,. , ,, Average 212,,700 240,300 6 4

*Base metal thickness used to compute weld specimen stresses.
"*Failed near 1-inch gage mark. part of deformation outside mark.

***Piece broke out at fracture, no elongation measurements pos, ible.

TABLE 8. COMPARISON OF AVERAGETENSILE PROPERTIESFOR INCONEL 718 SHEET MATERIAL

o&_ -" • n. , a

Elongation in Elongation in
0.2 Percent Ultimate Tensile 1-Inch 1.5-inch

Yield Strength. Strength, Gage Length, Gage Length,

Mamrial Data psi psi percent percent

Room Temperature Results

f Preliminary 177,000 202, 700 9.6 20

Parent 1360 Y D.A.
Test Material 176,000 201,300 26 22

I Preliminary 1'/3,000 203, 000 8 8.5
Weld 1360 F D.A. 171,300 201,700 11 12Test Material

Liquid Hydrogen

I Preliminary 213,300 288, 600 23 21
Parent 1360F D.A. 211,000 283,700 28 27

Test Material

f Preliminary

Weld 1360 F D.A. 212, 700 254, 100 5 4
Test Material 212, 700 240, 300 5 4

, | "ff ,, . ., . . , ,. I
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Special note should be made, however, of the elongation values and failure ioca- i
lion in the welded material. For the room-temperature weld material tests, the pre-

liminary 1360 F D, A. material failed either at the weld center or the weld fusion line,
the specimens failing at the fusion line yielding higher elongation values. For the Phase I

material at room temperature, two specimens failed in base metal well away from the

weld and yielded elongation values of about 16 percent in 1.5 inches. The third specimen
failed at the weld center with an elongation of 3 percent in a 1, 5-inch gage length, as

compared to 5.5 percent for the weld failure of the preliminary heat-treat material. Due
to this variation in failure location and the resulting elongation, the average elongation

values for the welded Phase I material are somewhat meaningless. The failure of the

two specimens away from the weld would indicate a slightly stronger weld than previously
noted. The low elongation o{ the specimen that failed in the weld, however, demQnstrates

the wide variation in weld tensile properties that may exist, Further tests are necessary

for statistically meaningful room-temperature elongation vatue_ to b_ obt_ined.

The preliminar V welded 1360 F D.A. specimens tests in liquid hydrogen failed in
the weld or at the fusion line, All of the corresponding welded Phase I material sp0ct_

mens failed in the wold with elongations comparable to those obtained for the preliminary
heat-treat material.

On the basis of these tests, no significant deviation in tensile properties at room

temperature or in liquid hydrogen was observed which would indicate that the test mate-
rial did not receive a typical 1360 F D.A. heat treatment,

At the request of Bendix and NASA-MSC_ an additional three specimens were tested
in liquid nitrogen in the annealed condition with the weld bead on. The results are shown
in Table 9,

TABLE 9. TENSILE TEST RESULTS FOR WELDED AND ANNEALED SHEET

MATERIAL TESTED IN LIQUID NITROGEN

O.2 Percent Elongation in
Weld Yield Ultimate 1-Inch

Specimen Thickness, Thickness, Width, Strength, Strength, Gage Length,
Number inch inch inch psi psi percent

212W 0. 1138 0. 1460 0. 5002 91. 000 166. 000 4?

213W 0, 1140 0.1460 0. 5005 80, 600 159, 000 34

214W 0.1135 0. 1465 0. 5015 86. 900 164.000 44

Note: Weld specimen stresses based on parent metal thickness.

6.3 Fracture Test Results

Fracture tests were conducted on parent and welded (flaw at the center of the weld)
specimens submerged in Ucon 1 13 at room temperature, liquid nitrogen, liquid oxygen,
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or liquid hydrogen, The computations were made on a Control Data Model 6400 corn

purer. The raw data for all of the fracture test results are presented as computer out-
put in Tables 10 through ZO.

A summary of the stress-intensity values based on fracture loads for specimens
in the four environments is given in Table 21.

TABI,E 2l, SUMMARY OF FRACTURE TOUt;IINESS RESULTS I:O1( PARENT

AND WELD INCONEL "/18 SIIEE'I[' MATE_AI,
#,

Averagu Iiailo Stref, s

Strvss |nt_'llSity Factor

Yield Strength Intensity Factor, to 0.2 I'crce..t

Temp., Flaw O. o Percent l<ic , Yield Strength,
Material EllViromncnt F Locatitm Offset, ksi ksi _

Parent Ucon 113 80 lY/. 0 _4.9 o, 49

LO2 -297 200. O* 97.1 0.48

LN2 -`220 204.5* 100. 0 0.49

LH2 -423 211.0 94.5 0,445

Weld Ucon ]13 80 Weld Center lql. 0 51.4 0,,200

LO2 -29_ Ditto 200.00 52.2 0,260

LN2 -320 " 204. O* 52.1 O. 255

LH2 -423 212. 'l 52.0 0. 245

*Estimated values.

From Table 21, it can be seen thet the critical flaw Location is the weld center for

.[:: all four environments. Fractographic examination of all of the welded specimens

• showed essentially a 100-percent flat fracture, indicating that plane-strain conditions:
had been achieved. For the parent material, however, some variation was noted in the

• critical stress-intensity factor with temperature, the values generally being b'gher at the
lower temperatures. The fracture surface of the parent material specimens exhibited

a mixture of modes varying from approximately 40 to 70 percent slant fracture mode.
• .:.. This indicates that, over the temperature range investigated, the parent material of this

thickaess is in the transition range between plane-stress and plane-strain conditions for
'. fracture.

In order to determine the two most critical environments for fracture, both the

values of KIc and the ratio of Kic to yield strength, Oy, were examined. As shown in
Table 21, the stress-intensity factors for welded material showed no significant varia-

tion with environment, i.e., with temperature. However, when the ratio Kic/Oy is
examined, the ratio is found to decrease with decreasing temperature. From a design
standpoint, this means that for a given size flaw, a lower percentage of the yield strength

can be employed as the temperature decreases. From the standpoint of the design func-
tion, then, it would appear that liquid nitrogen and liquid hydrogen were the two most

severe environments. The parent material also indicates that on the basis of KIc/Oy
ratio, liquid hydrogen is a severe environment; the other three environments showing
little variation. Thus, Bendix agreed that fracture tests with the flaw in the weld heat-

affected zone would be conducted in liquid nitrogen and in liquid hydrogen to determine
which flaw location was the most critical for fracture.
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Some difficulty was experienced during precracking with the flaw in the heat-
affected zone when cracks initiated at the center of the weld {no notch present} and grew

to a size nearly equivalent to the crack produced at the EDM flaw in the heat-affected
zone (HAZ). Howeverp enough valid tests {no secondary flaws) were obtained to deter-

mine the value of t_ic for the heat-affected zone in both liquid nitrogen and liquid hydro-

gen. The results of all the fracture tests are summarized in Table 22. As shown in
Table 22, the center of the weld proved to be the most critical flaw location for both of
the environments.

TABLE22. SUMMARYOF THE AVERAGEFRACTURE
RESULTSFORINCONEL"/18
SHEETMATERIAL

Ave,'agc
Stress-Intensity

Faetort

Klc,
FlawLocation Environment ksi

Parent Uncon113 84.9
Weld Center 51.4

Parent LiquidOxygen 9%1
Weld Center 52.2

Parent LiquidNitrogen i00.1
Weld Center 52.1
Heat-Affected zone 75.0

Parent LiquidHydrogen 94.5
Weld Center 52,0
Heat-Affected Zone 54.0

': No PostweldBeat
" : Treatment; Weld

: Center 42.5

Also included in Table 22 is the average critical stress-intensity factor for three

i welded specimens with no postweld heat treatment (flaw at the center of the weld). The

lack of heat treatment after welding lowered Kic from 52.0 ksi_/_n, for the heat-treated

weld to 42.5 ksi _ for the unheat-treated weld, thus showing the lack of adequate

heat treatment after welding to be detrimental to the fracture strength of the weld.

6.4 Sustained-Load Flaw-Growth Results

Sustained-Load fLaw growth tests were initiallyconducted on spec'mens with the

flaw located in parent material or at the center of the weld. The results of the tests in
Ucon 113, liquidoxygen, and liquidnitrogen are presented in Tables 23 through 25

and shown graphicaLLy in Figures Il through 16. A typical specimen that exhibited fLaw

growth during the sustained-load test is shown in Figure 17.
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TABLE 2:1, SUSTAINED-LOAD FLAW GROWTII RESULTS FOR INCONEL '/18 SllEET

MATERIAL TESTED iN IJCON llR AT ROOM TEMPERATURE

llntial Stres_

Intensity
Factor Tilll¢_

Specimen KIi , Rathe, al I.,-_ad, t,

Nulnher k.¢.l_ Kli/K h, hr (_OIIH|IclIIt,

PnrvntMnteria] Res, Jt_. Average }_h' -" _4, ,q ]¢si

GgP vV.:,_/ o, ¢J76 <¢t, | Failed t

71P _2. 2 i_, 9_;8 I. _ F:t lied

qOP 81.8 ". ')¢;6 22.7 Failed when adjace,t spcehnen failed

'/2P 80.1 O, 946 10., 0 DNF* Flaw growth, Aa = ¢1._m88 in,

ti8P '/8.7 0,9'27 in0,. I)NF Flaw _owtlh Aa = 0.0¢127 In,"

q3P 14. _) _*i 88 06.0 DNF Flaw gromh, Aa = 0, o031 in,

'74P 68.4 0.805 00,0 DNF Trace flaw L..,q'owth,A a = <O, OOl0 in,

C,Ip _;7, 7 o, 8o 125, 0 DNF No growth

Wcld Material RusuJts, Average Kk, =51,,I ksi

64W 63.4 1,1)4 <0. I Failed

(;2W 52, 4 I, n_ <0.1 Failed

ti3W 50.8 0.09 29. I; Failed

65W 49.7 0.91;I; 100.0 I)NF Flaw growth, Aa = 0.00fi5 in,

66W 41.9 0.93 114.0 DNF Flaw growth. Aa =0.0078 in.

67W 45,9 0,892 9'/.0 DNF Flaw growtli, Aa = 0.0019 in,

68W 40.4 n. 785 10, 0 DNF Flaw growth, Aa = 0. 0064 in,

161W 37. t; 0,13 94.0 DNF Flaw gromh, Aa = 0. 0009 in.

83W 33.3 0. 641] 97.0 DNF Trace flaw growth. A a = <0.00]0 in.

';DNF = did tint fail, tcst discontinued.

°*Aa = change in flaw depth during test.

TABLE 24. SUSTAINED-LOAD FLAW GROWTH RESULTS FOR

:i INCONEL 718 SHEET MATERIAL TESTED IN
LIQUID OXYGEN

Initial Stress

"' Intensity Factor, Tilne

'' Specimen Kit, Ratio, at Load, t,

Number ksi _ Kit/Klc hr Comments

" Parent Material R_,sults, Average Kit = 97.1 ksi

,. '/SP 10o, 5 1.03 <0, 1 Failed

811' 95.1 0.98 1.0 Failed

"/6P 90.0 0.93 5.9-5 DNF* Flaw growth, Aa = 0.0041 ill.**
"/8P 84.8 O. 87 19.5 Void

71P 79. 9 0,82 6.0 DNF Flaw growth, _a = 0,0025 in.

791' '70, 3 0//2 11.6 DNF Flaw growth, Aa = 0. 0015 in.

80P 63.0 0,65 93.1 DNF No growth

82P 56.9 0.59 100.0 DNF No growth

Weld Mat.'rial Results, Average Kit = 52.2 ksi

'70W 30.t; 0.91 <0. I Failed

71W 41.8 0.93 2.75 DNF Flaw growth, Aa = 0.0208 in,

"/2W 41.8 0,80 3.0 DNF Flaw growth, Aa = 0.0101 in.

69W 36. "/ O. 70 <0.1 S_,condary flaw

73W .t3. t; 0.,;4 t;, 28 DNF Flaw growth, Aa = o, 0014 in.
I¢;7W a4,,'_ O.ti4 17.1 Void

_SW 31.1 0. t;0 94.4 DNF No growth

74W 29.1 0.5(; 20. ,5 DNF No b,Towth

"DNF =did n.t fail, test dis,-tntitnwd, _,

'A3 = Change ill flaw tit pth durin.g test.
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TABLE 25, SUSTAINED-LOAD FLAW GROWTH RESULTS FOR

INCONEL '118SHEET MATFPdAL TESTED IN

LIQUID NITROGEN

Initial Stress

Intensity Factor, Time

Specimen KIt, Ratio, at Load, t,

Number ksi %/_. Kil/Kic hr Comments
n w_

Parent Material Results, Average KIe = 100.1 kst _'i'_,
e

8Sp 100.2 1. O0 <0.1 Failed

85P 85.1 0, 87 0.8 DNF* Flaw growth, A a = 0.0013 in. '*
90P 84.7 0. _o5 '/8.5 DNF Haw growth, h a = o. 0019 In,
8tip 80.1 0.80 22.0 DNF Haw growth, h a = 0.0011 in.
88P '/5,9 0.'/6 95.9 DNF Trace flaw growth, Aa = <0.0010 in.
89P '/8.8 0,'/9 108.8DNF Traceflawgrowth,ha = <0.0010in.

8'1P '/3.8 0.'/3 21.5 DNF No _owth
84P ...... Liquid level malfunction, test void

Weld Material Results, Average Klc = 52.1 ksi

'/8W 56.2 I. 07 0.15 Failed

q9W 53, 9 i. 04 O. 2 Failed
80W 50.7 0.9'/5 40. i Failed *_"
88W 50.8 O.9'/5 <0.1 Failed

84W 49.8 0.955 24.0DNF Flawgrowth,Aa = 0.0049in.
164W 45, 8 0.88 24.5 Failed***

165W 41.2 0.'/92 100.0 DNF Flaw growth, ha = 0.0012 in.
159W 3'/.8 0.'/26 91.0 DNF No growth

*DNF = did notfail, test discontinued.

**ha = change inflaw depth during test.
'_ ***Secondary flaws.

: For the room-temperature Ucon 113, liquid nitrogen, and liquid oxygen tests, a

run-out time of i00 hours was employed. The highest value of the stress-intensity

factor at which flaw growth did not occur in 100 hours was defined as the threshold

stress-intensity factor, Kth , for that combination of flaw location and environment. For

example, for the parent material results in Ucon 113 (shown in Table 23) specimen 74P

(Kii = 68.4 ksi_'nn. ) exhibited a trace of flaw growth in 90 hours but specimen 67P

(Kii = 67.7 ksl £q_n.) exhibited no flaw growth in 125 hours. Thus, the highest value of

Kii that exists for parent material in room temperatur _e Ucon 113 for no flaw growth lies

between these two values, i.e. , 67.7 <Kth <68.4 ksi_/in. For this case, the threshold

stress-intensity factor for flaw growth is Kth - 68 ksi q_m.

For the liquid hydrogen test results, a slightly different analysis was necessary

due to the quantity of liquid hydrogen available for each test that limited the run-out

time to approximately 50 hours. For these results, the flaw-growth rate, A(a/Q)/At

[ where A(a/Q) is the change in the normalized flaw depth during the test and At is the

time at load], was computed for each specimen as shown in Table 26. The flaw-growth

rates then were plotted as a function of the ratio of initial to critical stress-intenslty

factor, Kii/Kic, as shown in Figure 18. Finally, the flaw-growth rate was extrapolated

to zero, the corresponding ratio of Kii/Kic_being defined as Kth/Kic. As shown in Fig-
ure 18, Kth/Kic = 0.56 or Kth = 29.1 ksi4in, for the welded sheet material and Kth/Kic

= 0.60 or Kth = 57 ksi i_n. for the parent sheet material in liquid hydrogen.
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FIGURE 18. SUSTAINED-LOAD FLAW-GROWTH RATE FOR INCONEL
718 SHEET MATERIAL IN LIQUID HYDROGEN
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_5:_4,-. TABLE 26. SUSTAINED-LOAD FLAW GROWTH RESULTS FOR INCONEL ql8 SIIEET MATERIALIN LIQUID HYDROGI':NO
-_T_ Initial Stress

..... ,,_.... Intensity Factor_ Flaw Growth Rate,

_)_ Specimen KII, Ratio Time at Load, d(a/O)/dt
-e,: _ Number kslCq'_, KII/KIC t, hour P ln,/hr, Comments_-_, :_,,

__ Pawnt Material, K.[C = 94.5 ksl V/_I
_..-'._...... 921) Bfl,0 0.91 q, 0 1,040 Flaw growth, Aa --:0,0085 in,

91P Bo, 1 0, B5 1,'7 <500 Trace flaw growth, <a <0,001o I.n,
94P 79, 9 0,84 10,0 129 Flaw growth, ha --.o. 0015 In,

93P '/6, 1 0.81 9, 9 <85 T_acc flaw growtlb <a <0,0010 In,
95P 62, 7 (,',66 44, 2 :18 Flaw growth, A a = 0, 0028 In.

96P rio. 9 6, (14 4fl. '2 0 No growth

Weld Material, KIC ,_52, 0 kst _.

B?W 4B, 7 0,84 :], :]'/ :_12 Flaw _rowth, A a = 0. 0013 tit.
8BW ........ Void - sueondary flaw
80W :t6.0 0,69 4. :_5 188 Flaw growth, A a :_0. 0010 in.

108W ........ Void - secondary flaw
91W :IO.'/ O.59 51.5 19 Flaw growth,/a a -- 0,0012 in.
92W 29.8 0.5"/ 45.0 18 Trace flaw growth, h a <0.0010 in.
90W 29. :3 0.50 25, 0 0 No growth
89w ........ Void

Once the values of Kth had been established for the flaws located in parent and
weld material for the four environments, the two most critical sustained-load environ-

ments were determined. From Table 27 it is shown that both the value of F;th and the

ratio of Kth]Kic are lowest, for both the parent and weld flaw location, in tne liquid oxy-

gen and the liquid hydrogen environments. The low values of Kth and ratio of Kth/Kic

indicate that flaw growth under sustained load occurs readily in these environments.

Thus, to determine the most severe flaw location for sustained-load flaw growth in these

environments, a series of tests with the flaw in the weld heat-affected-zone (HAZ) was
initiated.

TABLE 2'/. SUMMARY OF THE SUSTAINED-LOAD FLAW GROWTH RESULTS FOR INCONEL _!8
SHEET MATERIAL

Threshold Stress-

Intensity Factor,

Kth, Ratio,

Environment Flaw Location l<siy/_'n'. Kth/Klc

Ucon 113 (Room Tcinperature) Parent 6B 0."/8
Liquid Nitrogen ?5 0.'/5
Liquid Oxygen 64 0.66
Liquid Hydrogen 5'/ O, 60
Ucon I13 (Room Temperature) Weld Center ',_2 0.62

LiquidNltrogcn 39 0.'/5

LiquidOxygen 31 0.60

Liquid Hydrogen 29 O. 56
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The results of these tests in liquid oxygen on specimens with the flaw in the HAZ

are presented in Table 28 and shown graphically in Figure 19. As was previously dis-

cussed, the two criticalenvironments for the fracture tests were liquidnitrogen and

liquid hydrogen, so no fracture results on specimens with the flaw in the HAZ were avail-

able in liquid oxygen. If Table 28 is examined, however, it is seen that specimen 98W

failedwithin a short period of time (approximately I0 seconds) after the load was applied.

Thus the value of HIe would be expected to be s:igl',tly greater than the recorded Hii

= 59.7 ksi_ Therefore, a value of 60 ksi_/_, was selected as a best estimate of

KIc for this condition and was subsequently used to compute the ratios of Kii/Kic Doted
in Table 28 and shown in Figure 19. ,'

TABLE 28, SUSTAINED=LOAD FLAW GROWTH RESULTS IN LIQUID OXYGEN FOR SPECIMENS WITH THE I,'LAWIN TIIE

HEAT-AFFECTED ZONE

InltialStress-

IntensityFactor,

8pcclmcn Kip._- 'rtm_atLoad,
Number MIv/'ld. Kli/Klc_ t, hr Comments

95W 59.0 0.98 <O.l Void.secondaryflaws
98W 59// 0.99 <O.1 Failed
9"/W 53.3 0.89 88.1 DNF Flaw growth, Aa = O.010_ in.
93W 4"/.0 0.78 8.0 DNF Void, socoudary flaws

lOON 49..0 0.70 96.2 DNF Flaw growth, Aa =0.0039 In.
102W 40.3 O.67 97.5 DNF Trace of flaw growth, A a -- 0.0010 in.
96W 44.0 0.`/3 <0.1 Void, secondary flaws

DNF=did not faR.

*Klc= 60.0 kst l_. ; see text fordiscussion.

As shown in Table 28, some difficultywas experienced with _tecondary £1aws.

These secondary flaws generally occurred in the center of the weld, well away from the

EDM flaw in the HAZ. However, enough valid data points were obtained to allow the

threshold stress-intensity factor to be determined as Kth = 39 ksi _/_ln. or Kth/Kic
= 0.65. Thus, in liquid oxygen the weld center is the critical flaw location for
sustained-load flaw growth.

For the liquid hydrogen environment, only one specimen was tested with the flaw

in the HAZ. This test was conducted at a KIi/Kic ratio approximately equal to the
threshold value ratm for specimens with the flaw at the weld center. The results of

this test, as shown in Figure 20, show that the HAZ is not a significantlymore critical
flaw location than the weld center.

6.5 FatiGue-Crack Propagation Results (R = O)

In the initial program, the fatigue tests were to be conducted at a stress rat_o
R = 0 and a maximum stress of 89.4 ksi. Initial flaw sizes were to be determined '_o that

failure would occur between 1 and 500 cycles. This test schedule was followed for the
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FIGURE 20. SU"'_AINED-LOAD FLAW-GROWTH RATES FOR INCONEL
71b SHEET MATERIAL IN LIQUID HYDROGEN



welded specimens tested in liquid oxygen, the results of which are presented in Table 29
and shown graphically in Figure _I.

TABLE g9. WELDED INCONEL 718 SHEET MATERIAL FATIGUE RrSULTS IN lIQUID OXYGEN,

AVERAGE KIc = 5 °, 2 hsi_-.

IrHttal Stress-

Illtcalsity Factor

Spcehncn I<i[,

Nlllllbef ksl_n', l<li/Klc Cycl¢._ I:o Fcdlurc Col]]lllClltS

] ,1.5W 5%0 i, o I _ccnndapjFlaw
120W 54,0 1,0:_ 1

I09W 4_, tl o, ,q'_5 9_:

ll:lW W/.B O.915 10B

flOW 4(I.o o,8B5 i'2,0

II4W 43.4 0,B3 234

lllW 44,0 0,84 282

1]SW 5%_ I,0 ] Scc..dary Flaw
II6W 39.3 O. '155 40'8

ll?W :_9, 5 O, '/55 452

llUW :W. _ 0.72 481

l12W 50.0 0.96 1 Sccondar] Flaw

Subsequent to the completion of these tests, the fatigue portion of the program

was revised at the request of NASA-MSC personnel. The new test program involved

fatigue cycling at the stress level (R = O) necessary to produce an initial stress-intensity

factor in the range 0.4 <Kii/Kic _<0.8 for the liquid-oxygen tests and 0.2 <Kii/Ki c _< 0.4
for the liquid-hydrogen tests. Due to the high toughness of this material, the flaw size

:' and stress conditions necessary to achieve the relatively low values of Eli would result

in the flaw propagating through the thickness prior to fracture. Therefore each speci-

merit was cycled enough to produce from 0. 005 to 0. 010 inch of flaw growth in the thick-

ness (a) direction _t the desired Kii level. The specimen was then fractured, the growth

:/ measured and the Average fatigue-crack propagation rate computed.

This change in the program allowed the average fatigue-,crack propagation rates

to be more accurately determined in the range of Kii/Kic raLios near and just below the
threshold value for flaw growth under sustained-load in the test environments. The low

range of 0.2 _< KIi/KIc < 0.4 for the liquid-hydrogen tests corresponded to the indicated
threshold value for sust'alned-load flaw growth for Inconel 718 as determined by NASA-

MSC in tests at ambient temperature and in an approximately 1,000 psi. gaseous hydrogen
environment.

The observed fatigue-crack propagation rates for parent material are presented in
Tables 30 and 31 for the liquid-oxygen and liquid-hydrogen environments respectively.
The weld material results in liquid hydrogen are presented in Table 32. The fatigue-

crack propagation rates in Tables 30 through 32 are presented in terms of change in

the normalized flaw depth, a/Q, per cycle. The measured crack-propagation rates,

A(a/Q)/AN, are then listed in terms of the average stress-intensity factor, KID based
on the average flaw size and the maximum toad during the fatigue cycle. For the case of

R = 0, the maximum stress-intensity factor is equivalent to the stress-intensity factor
range, AK.
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'FABLE 30, FATIC;UI_-CIb_tCK PROPAGATION I_SULTS F.C)RPARENT INCONE1, 7]8

TESTED IN LIOUID DXYGEIq, R = O, Klc :_97.1 ksl,_,

h4_/_sllrvd Crach

Avetage InittM Propagation Rate,

Maximum Test StrESS Intensity I da__._._l

Spcclnlel} Stress Lt,vel, _ Factor* I dN I

Number l<zi KIi, ksl _.J_, Kii/Klc lain./cycle

IO1P 89,4 4f_, 6 o,48o 7, 3

lO`2P 8,q, 4 4tJ, 1 o, 475 7, f)

100P _ 19o, 0 45. fl ¢_,,t71 7,4.

10_P lf20, 0 ,t4, () o, 454 4, 1

105P J._.o,o 4_, 8 O,4,Ho 5,4

l{}4P 1°0, 0 f)3, 7 0, tiff4 7, 1]

_tl' ]_20, 0 5l!, II O,(10_ 17, 8

_1) ]RIL 0 130,4 0, fl_l 11:1,_2

4P 1R0, 0 114, 1. o, 8(11 '2], 7

]OflP I _?.0,0 (i(l, (I O, (|fill 30, B

!P .I_,]0,1! (II_, (l O, '/ill `29, (i
:I(17P lg(;, 0 9_2,6 O,74{1 1I`2,0

*llaso.d Oil l)laX|llltllll strt_8 t)J:tl]o, rlltl_lllt,, cyl_,lo,

_)speeht|cn I_ttcldtM al'tc,r t:yelll|lb

"I'ABI.E IH. FATtGllE-(JRAGK I,Rt)PAGATION RI,_SIII,TS FOR I'AI_N'r IE(:tlNEL _/18

TESTED IN LIQUID IIYI}Iltl(;I,'.N, R '-'O, KIc 04.5 kst

Measttrcd Crack

Avurage htlttal Propagation Rate,

Maxhnunl Test 8tress httensity
Specimen 8tress Level, Factor* dN

Number ksi Kli' kst_/l-_l, ]<it/KIt IJln./cycle

llSP 68 37.4 O. 396 4, 80

llTP 68 86.6 O.886 2.50

12'/P 64 32.2 O. 842 1.40

116P 68 31.6 O. 335 O. 98

l14P 64 26.6 O. 281 O. 4_

113P 68 26.0 O,274 O.39

1121' 50 29.8 O,315 O.90

111P 50 28.2 U.298 O.86

110P 50 24.2 O.256 O.,']9

lO'OP 50 21, 2 O. 224 O. ).8

108P 5U 18. O O. 1_30 O. 14

1291' 50 19.4 O. 206 O. 22

°Based on the maxintunl stress of the fatigue cycle.
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The method of analysis employed in this program was that proposed by Forman,

Kearney, and Eagle(I) in tt_e form

d(a/Q) C(aNIi )3

"d---7_ = (ilR) _(KIc)- AKIi (16)

where Al_ii= stress-intensity factor range, Kma x - Hmin, ksi',v_n.

R = ratio Kmi n to I'Cma x = Emin/Hma x

Kic = critical stress-intensity factor, ksi_r_n.

C = constant = 5. 10 "15 for Inconel 718.

This equation implies a unique relationship between the stress-lntensity factor and the

fatigue-crack propagation rate for a given environment and is therefore independent of
the stress level per se.

To determine the validity of Equation 16, the data for the parent material tested in
liquidhydrogen and in liquid oxygen were plotted as shown in Figure 2Z. Also shown in

Figure _-Z are the curves predicted by Equation 16 for the env.{ronments of liquid hydro-

gen (Klc = 94.5 ksi_ ) and liquid oxygen (Kic= I00. I ksi_). From Figure 2Z,
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the predicted curves are found to parallel the basic parent material data over the entire

range 0. _ _ Eii/Kic < 0.8. While the ilt of Equation 16 is generally good, the fact that
the curv_ and the data arc parallel indicate that a more precise determination of the

experimental constant, C, will _htft the curve to the left and further improve the

accuracy of Equation 16, For _xample_ a value of C = 3. ld-15 would r_sult in a better
fit of Equation 16 to the parent material data. However, as will be shown in the fuliow-

tng paragraph_, the constant G = 5, 10 "15 results in an excellent fit for the weld mater-

ial data, ao a change in the constant G da¢_ not appear warranted, Therefore, it can
be stated that Equation 16 predicts conservative fatigue-crack propagattQn rates for the

parent material,
4

As p_ _viou_ly di_cu_ed, the w_td material fatigue te_ts in liquid ox¥gen had been
cca]ducted at various ratios of KIi/-KIc _o s_e.ct_d to produc_ faitur_ in the range 1 to

_00 cycl,_. The fatigu_crack pr_pagation rate wa_ dotermin_d by r_pl.otting the data
from Tabl.a 21 as shown in Figur_ _3 wh_re_ in,toad of the ratin Kii/Kic , the initial flaw

atae is plotted varaua cycien to failure, The resulting curve wa_ thou differontt.ated at
arbit:cary vatuc, s of a/O_ the _tope, A(a/Q)/AN, being the fatiguo_crack propagatio_ rate

for that particular initial vah;o of a/Q. In order that thcno fatigue-crack propagathm

rates could be related to the appropriate KIt/Kic value, the data in Table 21 wa_ again

iAotted as the _ versus gIt/glc, aa shown _.n Figure Z4. Note that the value of Kit/
gIc , shown in Figure 24, inc_udo, the magnification factor, MI_, Thu_ using Figure 24,
the values of/\(a/Q)/AN obtained from Figure 23 could be related to I_ii/I<ic for a specific

initial value of a/Q. The results of such at. analysis arc presented in Table 33 for five

arbitrary sots of a/Q values over the rang,_ of wold malaria! data from the liquid oxygen
tests,

TABLE33, COMPUTEDFATIGUE'CRACKPROPAGATIONRATESFOR
WELDED INCONEL_18TESTEDINLIQUIDOXYGEN,

R mO, glC • 52.2 I_fl_._ MAXIMUMSTRESSm89.4 MI

FatigueCreole
Propagation Rate

Ratio Initial a_ Det_mined

Stres._-Int_n,ityFactor From Figure 23.
to _itl_al Stress- _.
IntensityFactors AN

Kli/Kic laln./cycl_

O.75 32, 5
o. 80 3%5
o.85 44.0
o. 90 55.0
o, 95 62.5

The fatigue-crack propagation rates for the weld material in liquid hydrogen and in

liquid oxy_t._uare plotted in Figure lB. Since Klc= 5_. 0 ksi _n. in liquid oxygen and
52. Z ksi _Jin. in liquid hydrogen_ a vatue of KIc = 5Z. I ksl _/_n.was used in Equation 16

and a common curve was plotted for both the liquld-oxygen and liquid-hydrogen data.

The agreement of the fat*,gue-crack propagation rates predicted by Equation 16 with

those found experimentally is excellent. Therefore, it appears that Equation 16 is

applicable for use in predicting the fatigue-crack propagation rates i_ welded and parent
Inconel 718 sheet material tested in liquid hydrogen and in liquid ',xygen.

_8
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FIGURE Z4. NORMALIZED FLAW DEPTH VERSUS Kli/Klc FOR WELDED
INCONEL 718 SPECIMENS FATIGUE TESTED IN LIQUID
OXYGEN
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fi' 6 Fatigue-Crack Propagation Rates Under High Mean-Stress Conditions

In this portion of the fatigue program, two welded specimens with the flaw at the

center of weld were fatigue_cycled in liquid oxygen under the following conditions.

stress = 72 • 8 ksi, 0.55 <Eii/Kic<0.59 (based on maximum load), These tests were
designed to simulate the effect of pressure fluctuations in a pressure vessel on an initial.

flaw that is slightly below the size necessary for flaw growth under sustained load. The
combination of sustained load and small superimposed cyclic load would provide a more

realistic assessment of the true loading conditions on a vessel in service. Analysis of

these data, shown in Table 34, yielded average fatigue-crack propagation rates of 7, 5
and 3.5 p inch/cycle. However, the fatigue-cr_.ck propagation rate prediced by Equa-

tion 16 for these conditions is only 0, 21 p inch/cycle. The higher measured fatigue-

crack propagation rates indicate that pressure fluctuations near the operating pressure

may produce significant flaw-growth during the life of the tank. A further study of the
fatlgue-crack propagation rates under high mean and smart alternating toads is rec-

ommended to determine the severity of this problem.

TABLE 34. IIIGH MEAN'LOAD FATIGUE'CRACK'PROPAGATION RESULTS

FOR WELDED INCONEL _18 TESTED IN LIQUID OXYGEN,

STRESS • _2 +_8 ksi,KI¢ • 52.0 ksi/_.

Averagu Fatigue-Crack
Maximum Suess- Propagationr_tc,

IntensRyFacto_j* _ ,

Specimen ksiKil2._ -- ANNumber KIi/Klc kin./cycle

132W 29.75 O.6q "/.5
131W 29.98 O. 50 3.5

"gased on the maximum load during the fatigue cycle.
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7,0 _HASE il TEST RESULTS

7. I Tensile Tests Results

The parent material tensile specimens in Groups B and H were taken from a loca-

tion 7 inches from the vessel pole, those in Groups C and G from a location 45 degrees
from the pole, those in Groups D and F from a location 6 inches from the girth weld,
and the welded specimens in Group E from the girth weld. All specimens were oriented

parallel to a line from pole to pole of the vessel.

The results of the room-temperature and liquid-hydrogen tensile tests arc pre-
sented in Tables 35 and 36, respectively. These tenflile test results show no significant

variation in the tensile properties for the specimens taken from various locations in the

pressure vessel, However, the parent vessel material exhibits generally lower yield

and ultimate strengths but higher elongations than had been observed for th.e sheet mate-

rial. This is shown in the following tabulation.

Ave rage Ave rage

Tempe ratur e, Yield Ultimate E tongation in

lvlateria[ F Strength, psi Strength, psi 1 Inch, percent

Parent Sheet RT 176,000 202,700 26.0

Parent Vessel RT 167,000 197,300 27. 7

Parent Sheet -423 Zl I,000 283,700 28.0

Parent Vessel -423 207,800 279,700 30.5

Welded Sheet RT 171,300 201,700 1I.0

Welded Vessel RT 151,000 194,200 7.2

Welded Sheet -423 212,700 240,300 5.0

Welded Vessel -423 Z13,000 272,300 6.0

Similarly, the room temperature yield strength, ultimate strength, and elongation

are also significantly lower at room temperature for the welded vessel material than

those found for the welded sheet material. However, in iiq_-idhydrogen the ultimate

strength of the welded vessel material is substantially higher than that of the welded

sheet material, the yield strengths and elongations being approximately equal. These

slight variations in tensile properties are not unexpected, however, considering the dif-

ferent type of mechanical working received by the vessel material during fabricatiGn.

I

7.2 Fracture Test Results

The uncorrected fracture test data for the welded pressure vessel specimens

tested in liquid oxygen and liquid hydrogen are presented in Tables 37 and 38. The
fracture values corrected for the simple pin-end condition employed are presented in

Table 39. Examination of Table 39 shows the average value of K o (at the crack tip) of
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TABLE35. RDOM-TEMPERATURE TENSILETEST RI_SULTSFORPRESSUREVESSEl. MATERIAL

Elongation
Weld 0.2 Percent Ultimate in 1-inch

Specimen Thickness, Thickness, Width, Yield Strength, Tensile Gage Length,
Number inch inch inch psi Strength, p_l percent

9-1 0. 1340 0, 5000 16.q,000 108, 000 20, 0
B-2 0,1360 0,4995 16.q,000 107,000 26,0 ,,

B-,q 0, 1360 0, 6000 lf14, 000 197,000 g0.0

9-4 0,1360 0,4995 166,000 197,000 26,0

C-1 O.1a95 0, 4095 172,000 200, 000 28.0
c-2 o, 1365 O,4900 164, 000 105,000 q2.5
C-3 0. 1385 0,4900 167,000 108, 000 d0.0
G-4 0, 1370 0. 4905 1fl6, 000 ]07,000 2'/. 0

D-1 0,1290 0,4000 178,000 190,000 21,0

D-2 0, 1245 0.4900 169,000 195,000 23, 0*
F-3 0.1280 0,4906 164,000 100,000 21,0
D-4 0.12'15 0.4990 175,000 108,000 28.0

E-4 0. 1410 0.1685 0.5000 165, 00O 199,000 8.0
E-7 0,1415 0.1725 0.5000 150,000 199,000 I0.0
E-9 0.1410 0.1695 0.5000 138,000 190,000 6,0

E-12 0, 1300 0. 1670 0. 6003 151,000 189, 000 5.0

Note: Weld specimenstressesbasedon parentmetalareas.

*Specimenhadmeasurabletaperonthickness,failedatminimum section.

TABLE 36. TENSILETEST RESULTS FOR PRESSUREVESSEL MATERIAL INLIQUID HYDROGEN (-423F)

Elongation

Weld 0.2 Percent Ultimate inl-inch

Specimen Thickness, Thickness, Width. Yield Strength, Tensile Gage Length,
Number inch inch inch psi Strength, psi percent

G-I 0.1810 0.4982 201,000 281,000 30

G-2 O.1325 O.4988 208,000 280,000 30

G-3 0.1882 0.4982 211,000 2S0,000 30

G-4 0.1320 0.4990 204,000 280,000 82

H-I 0.1365 0.4978 203,000 281,000 35
H-2 0. 1835 0.4975 205,000 281,000 30
H-3 0. 1365 0.4995 205, O00 280, 000 30
H-4 0. 1362 0.4975 206, 000 280, 000 34

F-1 0.1220 O.5002 217,000 285,000 20*
F-2 0.1265 0. 5000 212, 0O0 278,000 27
D-3 0. 1270 0,4994 212,000 284, 000 29
F-4 0. 1290 0.4970 209,000 266, 000 20*

E-14 0. 1140 0.1630 0.5005 215,000 274,000 5
E-17 0.1150 0,1682 0.4990 206. 000 28?, 000 7
E-19 0. 1160 0. 1665 0.5012 218, 000 286, 000 6

Note: Weld specimen stresses based on parent metal thickness.

*Low elongation due to failure near gage length bench mark.
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approximately 62 ksiq_n.'and a H_/2 (at the specimen surface) of approximately
85, 5 ksi_-nn, for both the liquid oxygen and the Liquid hydrogen results. Both of these
values are considerably higher than the value HIe = 52, 1 ksiqr_, found for the welded

sheet material specimens tested in liquidoxygen and in liquid hydrogen.

In evaluating the corrected d_tta_itshould be noted that, with one exception

(Specimen No, 20E)_ the concave surface stresses at fractur.,are in excess of the ma-

terial yield strength. Thus, a basic premise of fracture mechanics has been violated;

namely, that nominally computed stresses be elastic, or that

Clnomina I < Oys ,

However, because of the apparent load_bcaring capacity of these specimens w!th a flaw,

the_c is considerable confidence that the pressure vessel welded material is of at least

equivalent and probably superior fracture resistance to that of the welded shoot
material.

7.3 Fatigue-Crack PropagationResults

The average fatigue-crack propagation rate was determined in a manner similar

to that described in sub-section 6.5. Results are presented in Table 40. Since the

normalized flaw depth, a/Q, is the parameter on which the crack growth rate was mea-

sured, the growth rates were exam.ined in terms of the stress-intensity factors at the

crack tip; i. e. , in terms of Ko. The resulting plot of (_'io/Ko) versus the measured
A(alQ)

• crack-propagatlon rate, _, is presented in Figure 26.

TABLE40. FATIGUE-CRACKPROPAGATIONRESULTSFOR WELDED VESSELMATERIALTESTEDINLIQUIDOXYGEN
(-297F)AND INLIQUIDHYDROGEN (-423F),R •O

Average Crack-

Maximum Average Kio, Average Ki_/2, -- PropagationRate.
Nominal Corrected Corrected glo/Ko*

Specimen Stress O, at Crack Tip, at Surface, at Crack _i _r/2/K _2"* _'
Number Temp, F ksi ksi_'n-, ksi_r_-. Tip at Surface IJ in./cycle

E-10 -29q 24 10.1 28.6 0.31 0.33 0.48
E-13 -297 41 32.0 46.7 0.52 0.55 1.67
E-15 -297 57 41.2 60.4 0.66 0.71 ?. 40

E-11 -423 28 22.0 32.7 0.36 0.38 0.42
E-16 -423 37 28.9 42.8 0.48 0.50 0.57
E-18 -428 16 12.0 17.6 0.19 0.21 0.06

crack tip = 62.0 ksiv/_, as aw:rage for both -297 F and -423 F.gtUs_ng Ko at

K w./2at surface • 85.5 ksi/r_, as average for both -297 g and -428 F._$Using
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As wae previously shown, the welded sh,,et material fatigue_crack propagation

rate_ were predicted quite ciose_ 7 by Equation (16}, For comparison, Equation {15} is
" F'_=_r,"

_._i!_ plotted in Ftgu;'e 26 and shows the predicted growth rates t_ b_ slightty higher than
_ ._- those observed, Thus, the sheet naat,_rial crack-propagation data and Equation (16)

=_::_ give a conservative estimate of th_ actuat vessel materiat fatigue-crack propagation

behavior, H the constant, C, is experirnenta_ly adjusted, a better fit of the vessel ma-
.... :_'_ teriat data can be obtained for C = _ , 10 _1_ as shown in Figure 26,

k
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8,0 CONCLUDING DISCUSSION

The resultB presented in Phase I provide the nece_Mary fracture, fatigue-crack
propagation, and sustained-load flaw growth data to allow a typical fracture mechanic

analysis of a pressure ves_el to be conducted based on the _heet material results. How-
ever, the spot-check results obtained in PhaBe II for actual vessel material raise one

irnportant que_ ties.

Normally the higher K!c values (_btained for the vesn(_l material fracture te_t_
w¢mld be conMidc, rod advantageous _ince it indicat_s a greatt_r flaw ;olaranca in the va_-
sol Jnatorial, However, in l:h(_ ,'ontoxt of pr_mf t_ntn results, thin greater flaw tolerant.

(highc'r I<ic) o.xhibitad by Ih_ v_nnal maturirtl is not nn ndv_nlag_mun as it w,mld fir.l:

appear, For cxamplt_, corm!dot th_ woM material, fflr tile carte nf a proof t.nt t._. _.l:r,_n.

levi,1 '_ pl'._ff a_ _hnwn in Figur_ a?. Th,_ higher value of Nic _hibit_'d lay th_ v,,nn,l
mat,_rtr_l will r,_.ll: in a lar_or rmnainhlg flaw (a/_t)v_ Ihan w_Jtll.tl he pr,_,dlcl:ud fr.m I:h,'
shm_t material _',,nultn, (a/Q)_, ',t'hun, for a glwm pr_mf cychl, a _nrviving w_nnal
could cm_tain a larg(_,r flaw than would Im l)..dictnd by an analysit] ban.d m_ I.lla nho_.,I;
n_ato J'ia] rp, ntl[ttt.

This pr.bIcun may or may m_t bc m:rious, ¢lcpmMin_ upon the valu. of Nth/l_h, ' that
can be tolerated whCu: the w_sscl cntcr_ s_'vt, cc, If, for cxampl,o, the, rati. l_th/F.ic is
esscntiall.y equival, eat for b.th the, sheet and vcsst_.l material, then a larger flaw could be

tolerated in the vessel material (higher Nic) than wouhl be prcdictud fr.m tlm _lm_,t me-.
terial results. In this case, the problem would not be too severe, Itowever, a_ shown

by the variation in tensile and fracture results fur th_ w;sse[ and sheet mat(:rial, the dif-

ference inproccssing can have a significant effect on the properties. If, inste.ad of the

ratio Kii/Kic being constant, the value of Kth is a mmstant for the vessel and sheet ma =
ter[al, then the flaw growth allowable during assembly amt st;rvicc would be affected.

This potential problem can only be resolved by conducting a spot check of the sheet
material sustained-load flaw growth results with the vessel material. In this manner a

_. consistent analysis based on vessel material results could be obtained.

It also should be pointed out, that the analysis presented here has not dealt with

the possibility of slow flaw growth during the proof (or fracture} test. Such an occur-
rence has been shown to exist(5) in other thin materials, and should be investigated for

this material before the true significance of Kic values based on maximum load can be
determined.

One additional factor also should be reiterated', the unexpectedly high fatigue-crack

propagation rate observed under the high mean load condition. These results east serious
doubt on the validity of the assumption that pressure fluctuations in service would not

produce significant flaw growth. This aspect should be studied further.

The results, comments_ and recommendations presented in this report are in-

tended to provide a more detailed insight into the fla_ growth behavior of Inconel 718
sheet and vessel material. These results, combined with data from other sources will

permit a detailed fracture mechanics analysi_ of Inconel 718 pressure vessels to be con-
ducted by the controlling governmental agency. It is to this aim these results are

presented.
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FIGURE Z7. SCHEMATIC OF EFFECT OF THE CRITICAL STRESS-INTENSITY
FACTOR ON THE MAXIMUM POSSIBLE FLAW SIZE AFTER
PROOF
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APPENDIX A. ANA_YSm OF CURVATURE EFFECTS FOR
VESSEU-MATERU_L SPEhIMENS

i

Intr oduc tion

Practical aspects of materials testing generally require that the test coupons cut
from the curved surface of a pressure vessel be tested tn untaxial tension. Under

axial loading of a couponj the eccentricity inherent to curvature induces bending stress

gradients through the thickness. These are greatly different from those relatively

mflformj membrane hoop stresses anticipated in the design of the pressure vessels,
Delineation of the stress gradient effects _s made by .evaluating the bending moment as

an independent function of axial load and curvature, This dissociates axial and bending
stresses as discrete components in evaluating specimen response. The bonding stress

component was verified by strain-differential measurement across the specimen thick-

nasa. Final application of the analysis was made by raeoupling the axial and bonding
effects by superpositlon.

In the following paragraphs_ an approximate analytical model is presented to

relate the load_ stress (or straln)_ and resultant material behavior observed in unlaxlal

curved-coupon tests with the corresponding behavior of the materials in a pressure

vessel. The procedure was verified experimentally and then applied to the interpreta-
tion of the data from the tension and fracture tests and the related fatigue-crack growth
results.

An Approximate Model of a Curved Tension Specimen

i
Consider the idealized tension specimens illustrated in Figure A- i. As the load

is appltedj the original specimen (solid line) extends to a configuration ef less curvature
(dashed line). The initial deflection_ A, is reduced to an effective moment arm, a. For

a typical specimen of constant curvaturej the initial deflection (load eccentricitg_ or
: "rise" of arc) can be approximated by

" A = U z/8R (A-l)

for small L/R ratios.

As the specimen extends under load, a lateral deflection occurs in which the mid-

section of the specimen translates from an original position t A, to a new position, a,
away from the load line. The resultant deflection (A - a) is attributed to the bending

distortion of the specimen_ which may be evaluated by the moment-area theorems. Two
cases typical of experimental fixturing conditions are illustrated in Figure A-1. Each

has different end conditions and will be separately analyzed and verified in the following
subsections.

A-1
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Case I - Free Ends

The fro0 {or pin) ended curved coupon idealized in Figure A l(a) is typical of the
simplest method of tension testing. Since the specimen ends are f:ee to rotate, there
is no bending restraint at the fixtuze. Ftexure in the specimen is proportional to the

local displacement from the load line r and peaks at the mLdsectton, Applying the

moment-area theorem and assuming a linear M/EI distributton_

L/2 L/2

"/" Mx dx- = "_ _ dx = (Pa)L2 (A-2)h - a = _ E'-_ w EI 12EI '
O 0

where P = load

M = moment

E = Youngls modalus

I = moment of inertia of the section.

Since the assumption of linearit7 in the M/EI diagram is not precis% the namerical

coefficien% IZ, in the denomhmtor is allowed to float at a value k I as an empirical
fitting factor. Thus_

A - a = (Pa)L2
kiEl '

Transposing and collecting terms_ the effectivemoment arm at the midsection may

be approximated as

=AI + kiEZI- (LZlSR)II + klEi / .

Italso follows that the maximum moment to be superimposed on the nominal

axial loading is

M : P_ = (PLZ/aR)/(I�pL2/klEI) . (A.4)

Verification of this analytical model was obtained by measuring the strain

differentialthrough the thickness of tensile and fracture specimens. The total

strain differentialthrough the thickness may be calculated as twice the extreme

fiber bending strain component_

Ze = 21Vic IZM I.. 5/R . (A-5)
B EI =_btt2 = Zbt z + IZ

PL z klt
I

A-3
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Using Expression (A-5) with the geometric parameters_

Parameter Specimen F- 3 Specime.n E- 10

Modulus, E, psi 29 x 106 29 x 106

Width, b, inches 0. 996 0. 9978

Thickness, t_ inches 0. 128 0. 126

Length_ L, inches 5, 5 7.0

Scalar factorsk[ I0,0 I0.0

yields the following correlations:

.. Strain Dlffer.n_ia_; rnicroinches/inch
"Spoctmcn F- 3 Spocimen E- 10Load,

pounds Measured Calculated _IQasurod Calculated

500 3260 3067 2890 2720

1000 4540 4465 -- 4070
2000 5700 5783 5640 5412

4000 6660 6784 6660 6481

6000 7150 7200 6765 6938

8000 7520 7427 6715 7192

Note that the recorded strains represent the bending strains only as measured by

the difference in strain readings between gages located on each side of the specimen.

For the case of a tensile specime% the bending moment M = Pa converges

asymptotically to a value of KIEI/8R as shown schematically in Figure A-2.

Beyond this convergence point_ nonlinearities in the stress-strain curve must

be attributed to the material behavior and not to specimen curvature. Thus, ifafter

initialnonlinearities in the load record due to specimen straightening_ there is a

graphically detectable linear segment, as shown in Figure A-3_ itcan be stated that

curvature effects have been bypassed or suppressed and the specimen is behaving in a

linearly elastic fashion. It will continue to do so until the proportional limit is exceed-

ed_ at which time the nonlinearities that occur are due to material yielding. Thus_
the 0.2 percent offset yield strength and the ultimate strength may be obtained in the
conventional manner. Such a discernible segment was obtained in these tensile tests_

the 80 percent convergence occurring at a nominal axial stress of fA = 50j 000 psi.

While much of this discussion has been implicity based on an ideal elastic-

plastic concept of material behaviorj it is recognized that there are some second-order
effects due to the strain hardening which have been neglected. However# the analysis

presented herej while conservative, is meaningful. Further consideration of these
second-order effects is considered beyond the scope of this program.
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FIGURE A-Z. RESULTING BENDING MOMENT IN A CURVED SPECIMEN
SUBJECTED TO TENSION LOADING
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Case 2 - Rotational Restraint at Ends
,, . .i m .

Fatigue-test spacimm_s are u_ually tightly clamped in their gripping fixtures to

avoid localized fretting, Aa u result_ rotational reutratnt at the end_ occurs am illus-
trated in Figure A-l(b). Again applying the moment-area theorem_

/2A - a = Mx PaL 2 (A-6)E--Y -"
O

or approximately one-half of that obtained in Came 1, ARatn, recognizing that the

assumpt|.on of discrete linoarity in the M/EI diagram ta not preci_o_ a fitting factor_

k2j _a permitted for final, empirical correlation such that

A - a _ PaL 2 ,

k2EI

Transposing and collecting terms_

a = A/ + k2Ei ] = (LZ/8R)/ 1 + k_EI '

Verification of this model was also obtained experimentally. Recalling that

3

at the midsection s the total strain gradient through the thickness is given by

2eB = 2Me 12M O. 5/R (A-B)
EI = Ebt 2 = Ebt 2 + 12 '

PL 2 k2t

• ,' Using this expression with the following geometry of Specimen E-10:

' Modulusj E = Z9 x 106 psi

Width_ b = 0.9978 inches

Thickness, t = 0. 126 inches

Length I L = 3.5 inches (between grips in fatigue fixturing)

Scalar factor, K 2 = Z0 (empirically selected for data fit),

A-7
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the following correlation is obtained:
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APPENDIX B. LIST OF SYMBOLS

a = flaw depth

cl = gross stress

Q = Irwin plasticity carrectien = 452 . 0,21Z tayJ
= elliptic integral of the second kind

c_7 = 0,_ percent yield stress

Mkf = Kobayasht's magnification factor for flaw depth

Mkp- Kobaya.hi _" p!a.ticity corraction,.

?,c = surface crack length of flaw

t = _pacimon thicknesm

M_ ,_carrQnt NASA/MSC _agntfication factor

M k = prior NASA/MSC magnification factor

P l = maximum load

PZ = pop-in load

P3 = 5 percent secant offset load

Klc= critical stress-lntensity factor based on maximum load

K a = axial load stress-intensity factor

K b = bending moment stress-intensity factor

= polar angle measured from the flaw axis of symmetry

M b = bending magnification factor

0b = extreme fiber bending stress component

oa = axial stress component

E = modulus of elasticity

Kth = threshold stress-intensity factor £or sustained-load flaw growth

Kll = stress intensity at the start of a test

AKIi-- stress-intensity factor range, Kma x - Kmin, ksi_/"_n.

R = ratio Kmi n to Kma x - Kmi n/Kma x

C = cons kant

K o = stress-intensity factor to maximum flaw depth for curved specimen

K_/2= stress-intensity factor at the surface for curved specimen

= average stress intensity factor for a small amount of fatigue-crack growth

A = initialdeflection in a curved specimen under load

= effective movement arm

L = effective specimen length

R = radius of curvature

B - 1 and B -2
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